L e s s I s M o re

FF15 SEMI-AUTO. FILLING, SEALING CAPPING MACHINE

General Speciﬁcations

Semi-automatic ﬁlling sealing and capping machine
designated for 4 diffrent sizes of barrels shapes.

The Machine made up of :

1- Containers, jars, barrels feeding table
2- Volumetric ﬁlling system
3- anti-foaming nozzle
4- sellofan or PP rolls feeding system
5- seal and cutt sealing system
6- Semi-automatic capping system “ press to close”
7- Conveyor - to expel the containers from the machine.
8- Caps feeding table
9- Manual control pannel “ designed to adjust the speed and
heat controling.
10- compact design.
Technical Speciﬁcations :
1- The capacity differs depending on the size of used cups.
2- Cappacity ( 300-400 ) cup/hr.
3- Made from stainless steel 316/304ss.
4- Air pressure: 6.bar
5- Power Supply one phase 220V.
6- Dimension: 2500 x 2000 x 1600mm
7- Weight 400 Kg.
8- Liquid and past product such as: Margarine syrup, juice, milk, yogurt,
ayran,chocolate past, peanuts butter, hazelnuts butter...
9- The ﬁlling system can be adjusted to handle liquids from low to medium
viscosities.
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Weighing system:
The semi automatic ﬁlling system is equipped with a mechanical weighing system that can be adjusted manually and easily by a counter
Rotational equipment that has been and designed speciﬁcally for this
machine to maintain the accuracy of the weight system of the machine.
The rotary valve counter is linked directly to the volumetric system and
equipped with a pneumatic switch to stop the ﬁlling process.
This technology has been developed and approved by our engineers as
a simple and accurate weighing system with a margin error of ( < 0.5%).
The valve counter weighing system is made from a high quality materials to improve the life and the efﬁciency of our machine.

Control Panel :
Both operating & controlling processes take place by control panel
which made of SS. (304) Sealed (IP-55) and contains:
1- Manual and simple designed control panel/European-brand.
2- Contractors and thermal Relays /European-brand
3- All switches and signal light / European-brand.
4- The Control panel attached with required electrical diagram

Health and Safety :
Our machine has been design to meet the health and safety international standards
1- For a safe procedure the sealing system will not work till the user
use his both hands .
2- Our machine is equipped with safety switches and sensors
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Filling system:
The semi automatic ﬁlling system is equipped with a mechanical weighing system that can be adjusted manually and easily by a counter
Rotational equipment that has been designed speciﬁcally for this
machine to maintain the accuracy of the weight system of the machine.
The rotary valve counter is linked directly to the volumetric system and
equipped with a pneumatic switch to stop the ﬁlling process.
This technology has been developed and approved by our engineers as
a simple and accurate weighing system with a margin error of ( < 0.5%).
The valve counter weighing system is made from a high quality materials to improve the life and the efﬁciency of our machine.

Sealing system :
T he heat cut and seal system is being developed to preserve high
efficiency and maintain the high capacity of the machine, the
temperature, tine and pressure can be adjusted as desired by the
manual control panel.
After filling process the barrel will access the sealing area automatically by a pneumatic piston to complete the sealing process and will
be pushed out of the sealing area automatically also.
The timer differ depending on the cellophane type.

Sealing Rolls materials :
Heat sealing is used for joining thermoplastic films, typically less
than 0.5 mm thick.
Such as:
- PP
- PVC
- PS
- IPS
- PA
- Aluminum foil
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Automated lid closer:
Operator put the bucket partially covered with lid on the conveyor that is
equipped with rollers spread at different height. The rollers gradually
press the lid and tightly close it on the bucket. The last roller is set to
guarantee complete closure of the bucket by lid.
The conveyor design is reinforced to withstand the pressure of the
rollers. The adjustable height of the rollers makes it possible to use one
conveyor for closing the lids on buckets of various volumes and heights.
The width and length of the conveyor are determined according to the
required power and the type of closed buckets.
Beneﬁts:
The conveyor is completely made of stainless steel AISI304, which
guarantees corrosion protection and long service life.
Reliable, reinforced construction.
Versatility. Possibility to close the buckets of different volumes and
heights on one conveyor.
The use of a conveyor for closing the lids greatly accelerates the work of
the operator and increases the productivity of the packing lines.

Capping system

Sealing system
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